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Discover alternatives, similar products and apps like die with-me that everyone is talking ... The chat app you can only use when
you have less than 5% battery.. Die With Me is not your typical chat app. It only works when your phone's battery is under 5%,
and it only lets you chat with people with dying phones. ... It's a real app for iOS and Android. Now that you know Jimmy
Kimmel's .... Chat with strangers when you have less than 5% battery. Android · iPhone. + 2.. Die With Me is a chat app for
Android and iOS that's only accessible when your device's battery is at .... That's where the brilliant $1 Die With Me iPhone and
Android app will ... The chat app you can only use when you have less than 5% battery.. Android users often tout their platform
as superior to the iPhone's iOS, thanks to its flexibility and endless customization options -- and in my .... Die With Me, the
chatroom app you can only use when your phone is about to die. If your battery has anything higher than a 5 percent charge, ....
It helped me find inner peace. ... past three months, an app called WeCroak has been telling me I'm going to die. ... my iPhone
from a stressful distraction into a source of clarity and peace. ... “to be a truly happy person, one must contemplate death five
times daily. ... (An Android version is not yet available.) .... The iPhone 5 is a smartphone that was designed and marketed by
Apple Inc. It is the sixth ... The release and sale of the iPhone 5 has also slowed down the growth of Android according to ...
"Apple A6 Die Revealed: 3-core GPU, 
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